Hay Days
Harvest Festival

September 10, 2016
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Admission includes unlimited activities

House & Ranch Tours
Hay and Horse Rides
Historic Demonstrations

Buckaroo Station: pumpkin ring toss, clothes pin drop, haystack find, bean bag toss, potato sack race, and MORE!

Apple Pressing: Bring your apples & containers to get your own, right out of the apple, apple juice

Farm Animals: Watch the antics of the Ranch animals

Live Music:
Bluegrass Bands on Stage all day Saturday

Quilt Show: Ooh and aah over the quilts and their wonderful stories

Harvest Foods: grilled corn, hamburgers, hot dogs, cider and more, for a small additional fee.

Pie Baking Contest: bring your goodies and compete for prizes!

Vendor Booths: Folk and Fine Artists, Crafters, Farmers